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“

“

Axe’s message is powerful and his themes of
leadership, determination and decision making
under pressure, are highly applicable to a
business environment.
Nat Parbhu
Regional Counsel Southeast Asia, Diageo Asia Pacific

”

Inspiring keynote speaker

PROFILE

WHY GRANT?

Grant ‘Axe’ Rawlinson is an inspiring keynote
speaker, performance coach, author and human
powered adventurer. Grant has undertaken extreme
expeditions all over our planet. From climbing virgin
mountain peaks in Kyrgystan, winter mountaineering
expeditions to remote Pakistan, to scaling the treacherous
North Ridge of Mt Everest. He has sea-kayaked across
New Zealand’s Cook Strait and the English Channel,
played international seven aside rugby, fought in the
boxing ring and run marathons. Together with 15 years
of management experience in the corporate world, Grant
combines his experiences into highly entertaining, thought
provoking and inspirational keynote addresses. Grant
will tailor his presentation to make it relevant to your
team, bringing your goals and vision to life through his
inspirational story telling, using metaphors external to your
everyday working environment. Grant is based and travels
from Singapore and is a member of the Asia Professional
Speakers Association.

3 reasons you should have Grant speak at your
next event:

Grant – you held the entire
audience spellbound for the whole
60 minutes, you could have heard
a pin drop!

”

Greg Dickerson
President Asia Pacific, John Foord International

01

INSPIRE your audience to make positive changes
and overcome hurdles.

02

ADD VALUE to your event – Grant will bring your
conference theme to life through his powerful and
inspiring storytelling.

03

TRIED AND TESTED, Grant has delivered
hundreds of presentations all over Asia.
Let the testimonials speak for themselves.

KEY THEMES
• Inspiring and Leading Change
• Teamwork and Leadership
• Mindsets of success, Mental Strength and Resilience
• Risk and Reward Management

GROUPS GRANT HAS
SPOKEN TO INCLUDE

“

I recently engaged
Grant to present at a CEO
event in Singapore with
SAP. His presentation
on his personal Everest
journey was very well
aligned to our event theme
of business transformation
and was exceptionally
well received by the
industry CEO’s in
attendance...

”

Claude Ringuet
Vice President Consumer
Industries (Retail, Consumer,
Lifesciences, Wholesale)
SAP Asia Pacific Japan
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• Barclays Capital Singapore
• CPA Australia (Certified Practicing
Accountants Australia) Singapore branch
• Catlin Singapore Pte Ltd
• INSEAD Business School Singapore
•	ICAEW (Institute of Chartered Accountants for
England and Wales) Singapore
•	
Standard Chartered Singapore
•	Platts McGraw Hill Financial
•	
BP Singapore
•	Seatronics Pte Ltd
•	
Australia International School
• CB&I Singapore
• SAP Asia Pacific
• Diageo Asia Pacific
• PT Worley Parsons Indonesia
• PT Marsh Indonesia
• UFIT Pte Ltd
• John Foord Pte Ltd
• Singapore Cricket Club
•	Royal Geographic Society Singapore and
Hong Kong
• Tanglin Trust School Singapore
•	Stamford American International School
Singapore
• Overseas Family School Singapore
• KPMG
•	
Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants
(ISCA)

To book Axe for a speaking
opportunity, contact him on

www.high-achieving.org

“

What a fantastic mix of side-splitting humour,
engaging storytelling, compelling message, a-ha moments
and absorbing audio visuals. You are a natural and ever
so comfortable on stage and your personality just shone
through. What a way to end my day!

”

Thaddeus Lawrence
Professional Speaker and author

PERFORMACE COACHING
Grant is trained through the Results Coaching Systems model from
the Neuro Leadership Institute and offers performance coaching
engagements in addition to keynote talks.

“

Axe engaged our clients,
made them laugh, delivered great
content and inspired them, all
in the space of 15 minutes. The
positive feedback was evident
by the thunderous round of
applause as he finished – what
more could we have asked for
from a speaker

”

Darren Blakeley, Owner and
General Manager, UFIT Urban
Fitness Pte Ltd

“

The talk fluidly combined
the fascinating story of Grant’s
attempts to climb Everest
with his application of the
experience to leadership and
an ability to change. I would
highly recommend Grant for
management and leadership
speaking engagements.

”

Paul Marshall, Director at
Blackrock

Grant ‘Axe’ Rawlinson
Mobile: +65 9232 9885
www.high-achieving.org

